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ROUNO-UP IN STRIKE
SLAVING CONTINUES
Gastonia Police Seek Others

In Chief’s Death, With

60-odd Arrested.

Jsy t,he Associated Press
GASTONIA, N. C., June 10.—Strike ,

leaders and union officers today went |
ahead with plans for the defense of
60-odd strikers from the Loray mill
held in connection with the fatal shoot-
ing of O. F. Aderholt, Gastonia chief
of police.

Meanwhile officers continued to round-
up and jail additional strikers who were
about the headquarters of the National
Textile Workers’ Union last Friday
night when Chief Aderholt and three
patrolmen were wounded by gunfire
from within the building as they at-
tempted to approach it. Aderholt died
Saturday morning.

Alfred Waganknccht. national secre- i
tarv of the Workers' International Re- j
lief, announced that Hame.s Reid, presi- j
dent of the National Textile Union,
would come to assist in the strikers’ ,
defense.

Other Aid Promised.
Miss Juliet Stuart Povntz. secretary :

of the International Labor Defense, said
her organization also would aid those
in jail. “We will bring attorneys like
Clarence Darrow and Arthur Garfield
Hays here to aid them,” she said.

Police today said there were "a few
more” they wished to apprehend, but
declined to name them. Most cf those
arrested so far have been charged with
“assault with a deadly weapon.”

Several men believed by officers to !
ha-e been those who actually fired on i
the police squad have been spirited
from the jail here to other counties to
avoid possible violence in the wake of
high feeling that swept the town after
Aderholt’s death. Among these is Fred
Erwin Beal. Southern organizer for the
National Textile Workers’ Union. He
was arrested in Spartanburg, S. C., Sat-
urday on a warrant charging conspiracy
to murder.

Where Beal and others taken from
the jail here were placed has not been
disclosed by officers.

Deputy Accidentally Shot.
Yesterday’s activities by police were

marked by accidental shooting of a
deputy sheriff engaged in a search for
strikers wanted in connection with
Aderholt's slaying. George Moore was
slightly wounded by another deputy.

Police declared they had not de-
termined yet when preliminary hear-
ing for strikers jailed would be held.
They said they were waiting “until
feeling dies down and it is safe to bring
Beal and the others back.” -
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FUKIEN CHAOS CONTINUE?.
Dr. Holleman Believed Recaptured

by Chine'se Brigands.
AMOY, China, June 10 (4>).—Condi-

tions in the interior of Fukien Province
continue chaotic and refugees are con-
stantly arriving here.

Grave fears have arisen that Dr. C. H.
Holleman, American Presbyterian mis-
sionary, had been recaptured by the
bandits from whom he was reported to
have escaped recently. He had not ap-
peared at Ewatow as expected and ef-
forts to locate him had failed.

His wife and children escaped at the
time of his first capture, on May 23, at
Lungeyenchow and are now here.

KING ZOG'S 18-HOUR WORKING
DAY IS LONGEST OF ANYRULER S!

I Albanian IVlonarch Takes

Time Off for Exercise
During Toil.

Flays American Phonograph
I i

and Records as One of
Leading Diversions.

; By the Associated. Press.

TIRANA. Albania. June 10.—King
Zog I, Alban a’s self-made sovereign.:
although on the throne less than a,
year, has won the title of the hardest- '
working monarch In the world.

Eighteen hours of unremitting toil j
dally, with only ten minutes of exer- 1
else every two hours In the seclusion;
cf his white stucco palace here, is what

he considers an 'ordinary day’s work.

Likes to Play Phonograph.

The K ng gets up with the mountain j
eagles at 6. sips a cup of Turkish cos- •

i fee, puffs a cigarette and plunges im-
mediately into work. With the exception

j of a few minutes’ visit to his mother.
| to whom he is deeply attached, he never
leaves his desk until midnight. His only
diversion is occasional play in the closely
guarded palace grounds with his favorite
dogs.

in the evening the long labors are
broken only when the King plays his
favorite American melodics on his
American phonograph, procurred for
him by Minister Hart.

The Albanian monarch’s friends say
he lacks the faculty of delegating tasks
to others, even to h’s ministers. There-

! fore he insists on doing everything per-
I sonally and running the country vir- j
tually single-handed.

Rules With Gloved Fist.

But he governs Albania on a one-man
basis. He has everything but the ap-
pearance of a dictator. His soft fea-
tures, aquiline nose, delicate mouth,
blond hair, tiny chestnut mustache,
striking dignity and reserved aristo-
cratic air suggest rather a French or
Austrian nobleman who never had to
sear a hand or furrow a brow by daily
toil.

Europe's newest sovereign, however,
is no dilletante or parlor king. He rules
his million subjects with a firm and in-
flexible but just hand and sets the king-
dom a shining example by his cease-
less toil.

Geniality Impresses Visitors.
Although Zog was converted virtually

overnight by his adherents from an or-
dinary tribal chieftain of his native dis-
trict to the power and glory of a mon-
arch, those who are privileged to meet
him are struck by his regal manner, per-
vading charm, graciousness and genial-
ity. When the Associated Press corre-
spondent visited the palace, he found
the King petting and playing with a
group of huge mountain eagles which
he tamed himself.

“As Albania is a country of high
crags and peaks,” the King said smil-
ingly in excellent German, “we have
almost as many eagles here as you have
sparrows in America. Like eagles the
world over, the Albanian eagle is proud,
defiant, courageous and independent.
Therefore we made it the symbol of our
national liberty. Just as the United
States. My people bring them to me in
such numbers as gifts that I now have
enough to export some to America.”

Then, laughingly, the King added,
“But I know the American people al-
ready have enough eagles and enough
liberty.”
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KING ZOG IOF ALBANIA. j

LEWIS DEMANDS TARIFF
ON FOREIGN PETROLEUM

Head of Mine Workers Says Con-

tinued Free Entry Will Wreck

Coal Industry.

By the Associated Press.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 10.— !
Urging the necessity of a tariff on for-I
eign produced petroleum oil, John L. |
Lewis, president of the United Mine j
Workers of America, declared in a let- ]
ter to members of the United States i
Senate, made public yesterday, that
continued free entry of the fuel means
wrecking of the American coal-produc-
ing industry.”

Speaking in behalf of the Miners’
Union. Mr. Lewis requested the Senate
and House of Representatives to pro-
vide for such tariff on oil in the tariff
bill pending in Congress. This action,
he wrote, “will aid very greatly in af-
fording employment for many thou-
sands of now idle men in the coal-pro-
ducing industry.”

“Consumption of many millions of
ions of coal.” Mr. Lewis continued,
“has been displaced by the use of oil
produced in the United States. This
of. itself has done vast injury to the coal
industry. To permit the continued free
entry of many more millions of bar-
rels of foreign oil simply means still
further shrinkage in the consumption
of American coal and wrecking of this
great American Industry.”

Citing figures of consumption, Mr.
Lewis said that fuel oil used in the
United States in 1927 displaced approx-
imately 20 per cent of the normal out-
put of American coal mines and re-
sulted in the closing of a large number
of shafts.

PALM BEACH ami
MOHAIR TROUSERS

$4.65, $5.65
To match your Odd Coats
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!WILSON QUERIED
ON‘LOBBY’CHARGE

Methodist Board Chairman

Asked as to Expenditures
in Political Campaign.

By the Associated Press.

A query as to whether the Methodist
Board of Temperance. Prohibition and
Public Morals had filed a statement of
its receipts and expenditures during the

i last political campaign was propounded
I to Dr. Clarence True Wilson, secretary

of the organization, in a letter made
j public yesterday by Representative
Tinkham. Republican, of Massachusetts,

l The question was one of a series asked
by the Massachusetts member in a let-
ter which he based upon a recent state-
ment of Wilson that his organization
maintained no lobby in Washington.

Tinkham said that the Methodist
Episcopal Church bed erected its hcad-

’ quarters opposite the Capitol and in-
¦ quired if the tor rd had not described
I the location as “strategic” because it
I was located “just, opposite the Senate

j wing of the Capitol.”

Other Queries Propounded.

Among other questions. Tinkham in-
quired if Wilson “or agents or servants
of the Methodist Episcopal Church"
had not opposed or recommended per-
sons for appointment to Federal posi-
tions or supported or opposed candi-
dates for public office.

He asked if Wilson or agents of the
I board had not appeared before legisla-
tive committees in advocacy or opposi-

J tion to legislation, and if the secretary

I and the board had not defended the
practice "of the acceptance of money
by Senators and Representatives from
the Anti-Saloon League at a time when

I that organization was vigorously advo-
cating legislation to Congress.”

Expense Account Introduced.
He concluded by inquiring if the i

board had filed a statement of “its re-

ceipts and expenditures during the po-
litical campaign of 1928 covering its
activities in behalf of a candidate or

candidates for presidential electors.
Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress. in like manner as in the case of
the organization led by Bishop James
Cannon, jr.”

“Ifnot,” he asked, “why not?”

FOUR INDIAN MISSIONARY
COUPLES TO BE RETIRED

All Have Served 37 Years or

Ijonger, Methodist Foreign Mis-

sion Board Announces.

By the Associated Press.

NEW YORK, June 10.—Four mis-
; sionary couples, all of whom have been

i working in India for 37 years or longer,
! are now to retire from active service,
i the Board of Foreign Missions of the
Methodist Episcopal Cnurch announced
yesterday.

They are:
Dr. William Henry Stephens, a na-

tive of Penns Grove, N. J., who has
been in India 49 years, and his wife,
formerly Miss Anna M. Thompson of
Cincinnati, who has served there 40
years.

Dr. Lewis Addison Core of Cassville,
W. Va.. 40 years in India, and his wife,
formerly Miss Mary R. Kennedy of
Tipton, lowa, 37 years in India.

Dr. John Otis Denning of Bethlehem,
Ohio, 39 years in India, and his wife,
formerly Miss Margaret W. Beahm of
Harrisburg, Pa.. 39 years in India.

Dr. John Nikark West of Carrolton,
Ohio, 37 years in India, and Mrs. West,
who was Miss Mary Irene White of
West Carlisle. Ohio, and who has served
in India 37 years.

i 43 INJURED; 99 JAILED, I
Riot Marks Attempt to Lynch

French Slayer of Two.

LIMOGES, France, June 10 OP).— j
Two days of turmoil here found 43

; soldiers and gendarmes in the hospital

I last night, with 51 rioters and 48 other
; disturbers locked up in the very jail
! from which they had sought to drag for

a lynching Charles Bartaud. BartaucL.
i son of a local merchant, was convicted
| of two murders, but was saved from the

, guillotine by a legal technicality.
1 The prison was stormed by a mob of

10.000 persons. The police were so over- i
i whelmed that troops were called in.

i , Mrs. Munn’s Clothes Seized.
NEW YORK. .Tune 10 (/P).—Customs

officials are holding six trunks of wear-
ing apparel, valued at. $5,200, which
Mrs. Ector Orr Munn, daughter of the
late Rodman Wanamaker, can recover
by payment of $10,400.

Mrs. Munn’s explanation of her fail-
ure to declare the clothing was that
she had been accustomed to bringing
her belongings in duty free because her
first husband. Arturo A. Heeran, was
in the Spanish diplomatic service. Cus-
toms officials also retained $450,000
worth of jewels which Mrs. Munn
hrought with her, but will return them
t?> her since she took them from this
country.

! DROPS BAN ON NEWS. !

Spanish Censorship of Associated

Press Dispatches Discontinued.

MADRID. June 10 <*>).—Premier

Prlmo de Rivera yesterday removed the
Spanish censorship on .news dispatches

going abroad, at the representations of
the Associated Press. It was pointed

out that prejudice might arise abroad
if correspondents stationed here were |

I not permitted to give full *r>fi
j events rumored beyond the Spanish
border. AT

In the presence of the
of the Associated Press the prrrhbt
called the chief censor and gave VtM
necessary instructions to permit auch
dispatches in the future to go on the
responsibility of the correspondents.
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Auto enthusiasts in the Netherlands

East Indies refuse to buy anything but
the latest, models of high-priced cars

| this season.

~ VARNISH 1
— You’ll never know

! "'hat a difference a coat
-¦ of varnish or lacquer can

°‘sT‘i| ft ffp bH make in a room until the
job is completed. 'I hen

jHfiyou'llwonder why you
I ' put it off so long -. An

“61” Floor Varnish assortment of paints,
will give new life and varnishes, lacquers (in a
luster to those old, wide variety of attrac-
dingy floors—brighten tive colors) and brushes
them up NOW! await your selection.

Phone Franklin 151-152.

BUTLER-FLYNN
Paint Company 607-609 C St.
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It pays to keep cool
buy a Qeneral Electric Fan

It is important to have a (an—for summer health and summer

comfort. It is equally important to have the right fan. Ifyou

choose a General Electric you are assured of lasting terries.

The G*E monogram says "This fan ts made by General
Electric" which, as you know, means "You can buy n® better."

National Electrical Supply Co.
1328-1330 N. Y. Ave.
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A FASTER DE LUXE SERVICE to CALIFORNIA

JWW
*>”»_y to California

Coast to Coast
[SB Hours from Chicago}

by Overland Limited
Direct connection et Chicago with feat trein* from the Eett.

Every travel luxury of extra-fare all-Pullman trains. (Extra Fare $10.00)

Lr. Chicago (C. A N. W.) ...... 11:50 a. m.
Ar. San Franciaco ........ 7:50 p. m.

San Francisco Limited
Only 63 hour*, with no extra sere

All.Pullman Train—-barber, maid, valet, bath
L*. Chicago (C.4N.WJ ...... 5:20 p.m.

Ar. San Franciaco .

Pacific Limited
Another fine train with observation, drawing: room, compartment, en-
closed section, standard and tourist Bleeping cars and throughchaircar*

Lv. Chicago (C.M. ASt.P. A P.) 11:30 p.m.

Ar. San Francisco 5:30 p. m.

Gold Coast
Drawing room, compartment, open sec-
tion and tounst sleeping cars. Chair cars.

Lv. Chicago (C. AN. W.) ....... 2:30 p. m. i
Ar. San Francisco 8:30 a.m.

Southern Pacific offers choice of four routes to and from California. Go one
•way— return another. See the whole Pacific Coast. Stop over, anywhere.

Low Summer Fares Now On sale
For comp Itt* information, apply

A. J. Poston, General Agent
Room 400, Southern Bldg.

Fifteenth St. at H N.W.

Phone National 2246, Washington, D.C.
*
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'Throughout America
13,769 Leading Beauty Specialists

..4. . . i

recommend this famous treatment
to safeguard lovely complexions

ingaU impurities from tZporr). "Irecommend Palmolive Soup os the most elemen,
ror this purpose l use Palmolive

/ary step in beauty care. It, as no other soap Iknow,

most thorough incleansing the skin. "You may find in my beauty shop, atone time or another, the Atlanta
X. very loveliest oflovely women. And ifyou ask them what beauty

fyfffCyfP V treatment we always recommend, that is found so generally in ¦
*t n/OLVfLy jsiEW yORK ClTy warm watcr-an unfailing way to skin lovcliness. ,,,

Kansas Citv
“

Hj

The world-wide recommendation of Palmolive is the most BP%- I
tremendous professional endorsement any product ever had I

MCXRE than 13,769 beauty experts throughout two minutes; rinse, with warm water, then with cold. H|
America-north, south, east and west; in big Now you arc ready for make-up! For the bath you ¦§§

cities, small towns, smart resorts—say:“keep your skin will find Palmolive bland and refreshing. And it costs

youthful and smooth-textured— use Palmolive Soap no more than quite ordinary soaps.
and water twice every day.” They prefer it because its what Picrre advises in New York, or Hepner, in
two precious beauty oils are so blended that the skin Hollywood-is the very same treatment specified by * clients who require a soap, °the
is refreshed and stimulated as well as cleansed. the great beauty specialists of Europe. Take their ad- regular use ofPalmolive. Itsbland, .

.

®
, 7IZ , ~ , F nch lather, lotion-like in effect, is ,-. i

Every authority of importance VICC- Buy a bar of Palmohve today- possible onlyfrom a soap made of *

~ s J * the cosmetic oils ofpalm and olive. \~.
m

From coast to coast-Bock, in Philadelphia; Edison, p— ¦
/O »

in Boston; Madame Louise, of Chicago; McFarlain, ' SPECIAL RADIO HOTJR >**

of New Orleans; Mme. Zollars and 75 others in Wednesday Night, June 12th yiL^pv
Hollywood! These are typical of the nationally- Tune in! Station WRC from 8:30 to 9:30 T-
known experts who advise their patrons to use Eastern Standard time.

Palmolive in this way: massage a smooth lather of SP™*} sections! An aggregation of greatest artists

Palmolive Soap and warm water into the pores for
______________________________________________

120WashingtonBeautv Shops Agree .
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